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URL? For instance, I want to use the string "I'm not a string. I'm a web page"
But use this to a URL: Is there a way to do it with the standard url escaping

methods (Escape, etc.)? A: Simple: Use %2C, or %3D, or if you prefer, %26. A:
Google uses & to mark an HTML character reference, but there's no standard
way to escape a string for use within a URL. Here's how it's done in Google's

Search API, which, as far as I can tell, doesn't use any character escaping
whatsoever: Spontaneous valve tearing and thrombosis of the bovine aortic

valve prosthesis in the absence of a clinical anticoagulant. Thrombotic
complications have frequently been observed in patients with mechanical
aortic heart valves. Although anticoagulant therapy has been proposed,
spontaneous valve thrombosis following valve replacement has not been

clearly documented. In this study the histopathologic changes found in the
thrombosed bovine aortic valve prosthesis were compared with those in their
anticoagulant-treated controls. To examine the effects of anticoagulants on
valve trauma, aortic valves from three cows were immediately implanted in

the ascending aorta and maintained for four weeks in an aortic sinus
subdermally tunneled beneath the skin. An anticoagulant with antith
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